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This is a story about a girl named Serena,who wonders what happened to her father,why her mother
won't talk about him, and why she keeps having the same dream over and over again.Can she find the
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1 - The Dream

"Hush little baby,don't say a word , mommy's gonna buy you a mocking bird,
and if that mocking bird don't sing,mommy's gonna buy you a diamond ring.And
If that diamond ring turns brass,mommy's gonna buy you a looking glass."sang a
beautiful voice.

"Aren't you just the prettiest little baby!Yes, you are!"said the woman.

"She's the prettiest thing in the entire kingdom!"said a man's voice.

"Of course she is,"said the woman.

"Your Highness,"said another voice,"the witches are attacking."

"Prepare the guards,"said the man,"and be ready for a horrible battle."
He turned to his wife,and said," Take Serena and flee.I'll join you if I
survive the battle."

"Where shall I go?"asked the woman.

"To Earth,where you and Serena will be safe." he replied. "Hurry, you must
leave now, before the witches find you.Remember,without the ring,Serena's
powers will be nothing,but with the powers inside of her, and the help of
the ring,she will have great power,and one day may be the only one able to
save our kingdom.Now go!"

Serena woke up.She had had this dream many times before, but it had never
gotten this far.Even though she knew that it wasn't real, it still made a chill
run down her spine.She had never known her father,and her mother had never
told her what had happened to him.Every time she brought up the subject, her
mother got a distant look on her face, and told her to go up to her room until dinner was
ready or to go watch t.v. She would always find something to change the subject,and Serena
wondered.She also wondered about her ring, it was the same one from her dream, the one
with the pink heart in the middle of a silver circle.
Suddenly,her alarm clock went off, jarring her from her thoughts.It was time for school.
She got dressed,put on her ring, ate a quick breakfast,and left for the bus stop.When the bus
pulled up,she got on and sat down by her best friend,Heather.
"Are you excited about tomorrow?"Heather asked.

"What ?Oh,yeah.My birthday.I guess."replied Serena.

"You guess?Your turning 14, and all you can say is 'I guess'?"said Heather,"Is something
wrong with you? And don't tell me nothing,because I know something's wrong."



"I had that dream again."said Serena,"It all seems so real."

"It's a dream,"said Heather,"of course it's going to seem real."

"I guess,"said Serena.

They were at school, and the bus was pulling to a stop.

"I'll see you at lunch,o.k.?"said Heather.

"Yea,o.k.." said Serena.



2 - the Fight

Serena walked into the school and headed for her first class.

"Who wants to have math this early in the morning,"she thought.

"I certainly don't ," said a voice from behind her.

Serena whirled around and was facing her classmate, Nick.She didn't remember
saying that out loud, but maybe she was wrong.

"Hi,"she said," I didn't know that you were there."She looked up at
him.He was really tall for his age, and was the tallest kid in the eighth grade.

" Mind if I walk to class with you?"he asked.

"No,not at all,"she replied.

"Hey,"said Nick," that's a cool ring,mind if I take a look at it? My sister's birthday is
coming up, and I have no clue what to get her,but maybe I'll get her something like that."

"Um,I'd rather not take it off,"said Serena,"It was a gift from my dad
when I was really little,and I'd rather not take the chance of losing it."

"Oh,"said Nick,"That's cool, I understand."

They walked the rest of the way to math in silence.After math, Serena
went to all of her other morning classes.She didn't pay attention in any of them, she was still thinking
about her dream.Finally, she heard the lunch bell ring.She got out of her seat, and walked towards
her locker.When she was there, she found Heather leaning against it.

"Hey,"said Heather,"I was thinking that maybe since tomorrow's a Saturday,we could get
your mom to drive us to the mall,and we can buy new outfits for your party.How cool would that be?
Well?"

"Yea, uh huh.Cool."said Serena.

"Are you still thinking about that dream?"asked Heather,"Because if you are, you need to get over
it.Come on, it's a stupid dream,It's not like it's real or anything."

"Look,"said Serena,"ít just makes me wonder, o.k.?"

"About what?"asked Heather.



" About what really happened to my father,"said Serena.

"Well,that dream isn't going to help you figure it out, so get over it!"said Heather.

"If that's the way you feel about it, then maybe you really aren't my friend!"yelled Serena.

She slammed her locker shut, and stormed off to the cafeteria.

"Serena,wait!"yelled Heather,"I didn't mean it like that!"

But Serena was already out of earshot.She walked into the cafeteria, bought a lunch,
and sat down by herself to eat it.

Her afternoon classes were a blur, and as soon as school was
over, she started walking home.She didn't want to see Heather on the bus,at least not until Heather had
apologized for what she had said to her.When she got home, she found her mom sitting at the kitchen
table.

"Hi,Honey.How was school?"she asked.

"O.K. I guess,"said Serena,"Heather and I got in a fight at lunch."

"What are you fighting about?"asked her mom.

"Just some dream that I had,"said Serena,Mom,why won't you ever talk about dad?I really want to know
what
happened to him."

"Not right now,"she said.

"No,mom,"said Serena, "I want to know now."

"I was going to wait until you were older,"she said,"but I guess you're ready to here it now."



3 - Finding Out

"Your father was a very important man,"said Serena's mom." In fact, he was a king."

"Your kidding,"said Serena,"right?"

"No,"said her mom," I'm very serious.Your father was King of the Kingdom of Serenity.
Serenity was the place that you were born,it was quite beautiful, until that terrible day."

"What,"asked Serena,"happened,Mom?"

"The Kingdom of Serenity,"said her mom,"was very powerful. Your father had great power,and so
did I,and when you were born,you had an even greater power. All of the powers of the universe were
yours to
use,but they could only be activated with the help of your ring,the one that you're wearing right now.With
the help of
the ring, you can change into a fairy."

"What!?!"yelled Serena,"I've had all of that power, and you've never told me?"

"Shhhh,let me finish,Serena."said her Mom."One day,a couple of months after you were born, some very
powerful
witches attacked the kingdom.They were enemies of the kingdom,and they wanted your powers.Your
father told me to flee
with you,and to come hear,to Earth.He said that if he survived, he would come and join me, but he never
came.I don't
know what happened to him, that's why I've never told you what happened to him."

"Because you didn't know?"asked Serena.

"Yes,"said her mom.

"Still,why didn't you tell me?"asked Serena,"About my powers and dad."

"Because, I'm scared that if you used your powers, the witches would be able to find you."said her
mom,"You're the only
hope for Serenity,and if your father is still alive, the only one who can save him."

"Where is Serenity?"asked Serena."Is it near here?"

"It's in another dimension,"said her mom."and it's nowhere near Earth.That's why your father told me to
come here, he thought
that this would be the safest place for you to be raised, the safest place from the witches."



"O.k.,"said Serena."How do I use my powers then?Can you teach me?"

"No," said her mom,"There's a college for that.It's called Alfea.I think that maybe,you should take a trip
there.I know it's a
long way until college, but I'm friends with the headmisstress there.Ms. Ferragonda, is her name.I'm sure
she'd be fine with you
going there for a little bit, just to get used to the idea of your powers, and maybe even learn how to
transform while you're there.
.You might need some time for things to sink in, so I'll go call her now."

Serena went up to her room to try and grasp the information that she had just been given.She was
laying on her bed when
she fell asleep.



4 - Apologies

"Serena honey,wake up,"said Serena's mom.

"What time is it?"asked Serena.

"It's nine o' clock,"said her mom.

"Go away,"said Serena," I wanna go back to sleep."

"But I thought that we were going to the mall,"Said her mom."and taking Heather with us
so you could get new outfits for your party."

"Heather still hasn't called to apologize yet"said Serena.

"Maybe,"said her mom,"You're the one who needs to apologize and you just don't know it.You should
try calling her."

"All right,"said Serena,"but only for the sake of shopping."

"Here's the phone,"said her mom," tell her that we'll pick her up at 9:30,so be ready."

"O.k.,"said Serena,"I will."

Serena picked up the phone and dialed Heather's phone number.As it was ringing,
Serena thought about all that had happened to her in the span of just one day.Finally,
someone picked up the phone.

"Hello?"said a groggy voice.

"Is Heather there?"asked Serena.

"This is her,"said the voice.

"Hey,look I'm calling to apologize for what I said to you," Serena said."I shouldn't have been so hard on
you,
it was just making me really mad.My mom wants to know if you'll come to the mall with us."

"Sure she said,you're forgiven too.I need to apologize as well,"said Heather,"I shouldn't have been so
hard
on you about you're dream.I mean,I know that you wonder about what happened to your dad.I'm sorry."

"It's o.k. ,"said Serena,"We'll be by your house at 9:30 to pick you up."



"o.k., "said Heather."See you then.Bye."

"Bye,"said Serena.

Serena got dressed, put on her ring, and went downstairs.

"We're picking up Heather at 9:30,just like you said,"Serena said," She says she'll be ready."

"O.k.,"said her mom,"So you two aren't fighting anymore?"

"At the moment,no."said Serena.

"That's good said her mom."You didn't tell her about your powers,did you?"

"No,"said Serena,"But I might tell her today."

"Serena,you can't."said her mom,"You never know who could be around,the witches could have people
out trying to
find you.They could have figured out that you're here on Earth.Maybe one day you'll be able to tell her,
but not anytime soon.
That's why I want you to go to Alfea for a little bit.When I talked to Ms.Ferragonda,she said that she
thinks you're old enough
to learn some simple spells so that you'll be able to defend yourself.You're going to be leaving tomorrow
morning to stay there
for a little while."

"What!?! I can't tell Heather,"said Serena,"I can't even tell my best friend why I'm not going to be at
school for a' little while'.
That's so unfair."

"Look,if you don't want to be late picking up Heather,we need to leave now,"said her mom.

"Fine," said Serena.

Serena got up, and went to the car to wait for her mom.When her mom came out,they left for Heather's
house.

"Hey,"said Heather.

"Ready for a day at the mall?"asked Serena." I know I am."

"Of course I am",said Heather.

And they were on their way to the mall.



5 - The Mall

They arrived at the mall around 10:00.

"what stores should we go in first?"asked Serena.

"I don't know,what stores do you want to go in?"asked Heather.

" Remeber to meet me at the food court at 11:00 to check in
with me!"yelled Serena's mom.

"We won't!" they yelled back as they ran off to go shop.

At 11:00 they met up with Serena's mom in the food court.

"Buy anything,girls?"asked her mom.

"Yea,"said Serena,"I bought a cute black mini-skirt with a hot pink shirt.The
shirt has sequins all over it,and I bought a pair of shoes.They're so cute!They
are black with a hot pink stripe going throughout the shoe."

"I got a pair of black pants and a turquise colored top,with a hot pink jacket to go over
it. I also got a pair of black shoes,but they have a turqiuse stripe going through them."

"So,after lunch,you girls will be ready to go home?"asked her mom.

The girls looked at each other,and said in unison"No,way! We need accessories!"

"Okay,"she said " just meet me here in half an hour."

"We will!"they said.

When half an hour had passed, Serena had bought a pair of hot pink hoop earrings and a matching
necklace.Heather had bought the same earrings and necklace as Serena,only in turqouis.

"That was an awesome shopping trip!"said Heather when they got in the car.

"I agree,"said Serena.

"Well,you girls certainly did find some cute outfits for the party to night."said her mom.

"Heather,do want to just come back to my house instead of going home before the party?" asked
Serena.



"Sure,that would be cool,"said Heather,"Just let me call my mom."

"Here,"said Serena,"you can use my cell phone"

"O.k.,"said Heather,"thanks." Shw dialed her mom's number,and got permission to stay at Serena's
house
until the party and to spend the night afterwards.

"Since I don't hace any p.j.s,can I borrow a pair of yours,"asked Heather.

"Sure."said Serena.

As they pulled up to the house,they noticed that the front door was open.

"I swear mom shut the door before we left,and I watched her lock it,"thought Serena.



6 - Magic

Serena''s mom ran to the front door.When she looked in the door, the house loked almost
untouched.She ran up to Serena''s room, and looked inside. " Come on Heather," said Serena,"Let''s go
see what happened!" "O.k.!"said Heather. The two friends raced into the house and up the stairsd to
where Serena''s mom was standing. "What Happe...."said Serena.Her room was in shambles.Her
dresserdrawers were on the floor,her clothes were everywhere,and her makeup had been tossedonto
the floor. Perfume bottles lay broken on the floor,their contents leaking out on to thecarpet. "My
room!"she yelled.She walked up to her mirror,where she had spotted a piece ofpaper. " '' we''re watching
you,and we will find the ring'' " she read."Mom, how did they find us?" "Serena,did you have your bag
packed for your trip?"asked her mom. "Yes,I finished packing last night," she said. "Good",said her
mom," we have to leave now,they could still be near here." "But..."said Serena. " No buts,we''re leaving
now!"said her mom."TRANSPORT US!" The next thing thst Serena knew,she Heather,and her mom
were in a different place. "Where are we?"she asked. "Girls,welcome to Magix."said her mom. "What
where are we?!?"yelled Heather."What''s going on?This isn''t possible!" " It is Heather,"said Serena''s
mom,"It is." "How did you do that?"asked Heather. "Magic,"said Serena. "Right, Serena.Now,we need to
get to Alfea,we''ll be there in good time."said her mom as she walked towards the transportation
station."Three to Alfea,please." They bought their tickets,and they walked into the station.The girls
followed Serena''s mom to a portal-like looking thing. " Follow me girls,"she said as she stepped
inside.As soon as they came out on the otherside, they saw a great building. "What''s that?"asked
Serena. " That,"replied her mother," is Alfea."



7 - Alfea

"Follow me girls," said Serena''s mom as she walked towards the building. Serena and Heather followed
her.

" It's huge!" exclaimed Heather.

" It is indeed, Heather." said Serena's mom.They were approaching the doors to the building,and it was
even larger up close. They stepped through the doors and were met by a lady with white hair and
glasses.

" Rose? Is that you?" said the lady.

"Ferragonda?" Said Serena''s mother. " I havn''t seen you in forever! How have you been?" asked
Ms.Ferragonda.

 "I''ve been fine. What about you?" asked Serena''s mother. " I've been perfectly fine!" replied Ms.
Ferragonda.

" But , Rose, Do tell me, why have you come here early? We weren''t expecting you until day after
tomorrow!"

" Well, Ferragonda, the witches have discovered our home on earth, and truth be told,I have no clue
what to do. It will be only a matter of time before they've discovered that we''ve come here."

"Oh, dear!" said Ms. Ferragonda, "Please, let's go to my office. I'll have one of my students come and
show Serena and her friend around." When they arived at her office, there was a girl with reddish orange
hair waiting for them.

"You needed to see me, Ms. Ferragonda."she said.

"Yes, Bloom," said Ms. Ferragonda," This is Serena, and her friend Heather. Serena is in 8th grade and
has just been told about her powers. She has come to Alfea for a little while to get used to the idea of
them. Can you show them around the campus? I need to talk to Rose in my office."

"Sure! I''d be happy to!"said Bloom."You guys can follow me."
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